Rising Senior Scholarship Availability

The scholarship process takes place in February every year. Students will be emailed before the opening of the scholarship application with the exact dates and time. That email will provide details on where to log in and how to apply. As you will see below all of the scholarships are essay based, but we limit them to 500 words. If you have any questions please reach out to us at financialaid@mccn.edu.

Alumni Association

Envisioning your future career in nursing, describe three contributions you intend to make that will have a lasting impact on healthcare and the nursing profession.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 5 Scholarships @ $2,000/each

Anderson

Describe your leadership characteristics and how you will use them in your nursing career. What are your future nursing career aspirations?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 4 Scholarships @ $2,500/each

Anthony

Student must submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,500
**BD of TRUS**

Each applicant will write an essay on one of the following topics: a. Describe your interest in nursing as a career b. Describe your reasons or motivation for your return to College to earn your nursing degree c. Describe your career goals

- Limit 500 words or less
- 10 Scholarships @ $2,000/each

**Binkley Memorial**

Please write an autobiographical essay demonstrating how the characteristics exemplified by Brenda Binkley, friend and colleague of so many at Mount Carmel will help you meet your educational and career goals. Attributes included service to others, kindness, caring, professionalism, attention to detail, trustworthiness, honesty, accomplishing all tasks with grace and good humor. Attributes included service to theirs, kindness, caring, professionalism, attention to detail, trustworthiness, honesty, accomplishing all tasks with grace and humor.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Bishop Memorial**

Please write an autobiographical essay including a narrative explaining what it means to be a patient advocate.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Carestar**

Share your reasons for choosing nursing as your career.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 3 Scholarships @ $1,000/each

**Class of 1963**

Nursing is an honorable profession. Who influenced you to pursue your degree in nursing? How did you choose MCCN and how has your experience at MCCN impacted your vision for your life?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 3 Scholarships @ $1,000/each
**Compassion**

Submit a narrative which speaks to how you have shown compassion in a clinical setting with a patient or patients.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,000

**Cordle**

Tell me about someone who has encouraged you to return to school or pursue a degree in nursing.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Corey**

How will you demonstrate strong ethical ideas and a commitment to fellow nurses, patients, and the community at large?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,500

**Dolan**

Student must submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,500

**Dolan Family**

Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay demonstrating what characteristics will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Donnelly**

Describe your reason and motivation for returning to college to earn your BSN. What have been your challenges to complete the program? Discuss your interest and commitment to a healthy lifestyle in terms of proper nutrition, diet, and exercise. In what ways can you balance family, work, and college and empower yourself with the knowledge you and your family need to "live" healthy.

- Limit 500 words or less
• 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Espy**

What or who influenced you to choose nursing as a life choice?

• Limit 500 words or less
• 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Firmender**

Why did you choose nursing and who has mentored or encouraged you to pursue a nursing career?

• Limit 500 words or less
• 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Fry**

Please provide a narrative as to how this scholarship will help you meet your educational and career goals. Please submit an autobiographical essay.

• Limit 500 words or less
• 1 Scholarship @ $5,000

**Hall**

What is "culturally competent" health care? How will you deliver culturally competent care?

• Limit 500 words or less
• 1 Scholarship @ $2,000

**Hicks**

Describe your journey thus far and how you would utilize the scholarship funds to assist you in the completion of your BSN.

• Limit 500 words or less
• 2 Scholarships @ $1,500/each

**Hilltop**

Why did you decide to come to school to become a nurse? How could this scholarship help you obtain your goal of becoming a nurse?

• Preferably a current or former resident of the Westside area of Columbus
• Limit 500 words or less
• 2 Scholarships @ $1,000/each
Hines

Why did you choose nursing and who has mentored or encouraged you to pursue a nursing career?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

Holy Cross

Describe your leadership skills and how you envision you will use them to contribute to the practice of nursing.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 4 Scholarships @ $1,000/each

Hunt

You have to speak to a class of high school students to motivate and inspire them to "Choose nursing"—what will you say to them? How would you recruit them to MCCN?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 4 Scholarships @ $2,500/each

Jeffrey

Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay demonstrating what characteristics will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

Kelley

How will social media positively and negatively impact your nursing career?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

Lead

Choose one topic to write on: Describe your interest in nursing as a career. Describe your reasons or motivation for your return to college to earn your degree. Describe your career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 15 Scholarships @ $2,000/each

Linard Memorial
Provide a narrative as to how this scholarship will help you meet your educational and career goals. Write an autobiographical essay.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Lori Burleson Caldwell**

Student should have a desire to go into Pediatric Nursing. Student must be a resident from the southern or western areas of central Ohio; i.e. Grove City, Franklinton, Hilltop London, etc. Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this Scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,500

**M. Kelly**

Describe the role of Advance Practice Nursing in meeting the challenges of Healthcare reform.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 2 Scholarships at $2,000/each

**McKnight**

Student will preferably be a transfer student and/or graduate of Bexley High School with a CGPA of 2.5 or higher. Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,500

**Monsignor McMahon**

What is your definition of the spirit of caring and compassion? How do you deliver caring to the whole patient- body, mind, spirit? In your opinion what barriers and challenges prevent nurses from giving culturally competent care?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 2 Scholarships @ $2,000/each

**Mother Constantine**

Please complete an essay on the following topics:

1. Community service and your experience
2. How did your experience benefit you?
Mount Carmel Foundation Undergrad

Select one: Describe your past experiences and future aspirations as they relate to your choice of becoming a professional nurse. How can nurses address disparities in healthcare?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 2 Scholarships @ $1,500/each

Mullins

Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay demonstrating what characteristics will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,500

Schiele

Each The Ann E. Schiele Presidential Endowment Scholarship will support the outstanding work of nursing students who are advancing the nursing profession through a commitment to quality improvement projects, personal leadership and overcoming adversity. Please describe in the essay why you would be a good candidate based on these merits.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 5 Scholarships @ $5,000/each

Schwemley

Write a biographical statement, a statement of academic progress and professional goals, and a statement of plans and commitments after graduation.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 10 Scholarships @ $3,000/each

Stapanian

Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this Scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals of becoming a pediatric nurse.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,000

Street
Write a narrative of your leadership experiences.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Thomas/Murphy**

Choose One: How can nurses help eliminate healthcare disparities? Comment on the merit of community service and volunteerism as they relate to college students.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Tickle**

Write an essay describing "what being a nurse means to me."

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Walter**

Provide three examples of how you have been a nursing advocate for a patient, a family, or a friend.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 5 Scholarships @ $1,000/each

**Wanner**

Provide a narrative as to how this scholarship will help you meet your educational and career goals. Write an autobiographical essay.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,000

**Weidner**

Choose one: Define and describe your perception of a "life-long learner"- how does your experience at MCCN compliment your goals and objectives for the rest of your life? Describe the importance of compassion and accountability in the practice or professional nursing-how would you integrate the two in your daily practice.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,500
Wheat

Please write about your leadership experiences. Describe how nurses might help to address healthcare disparities.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 2 Scholarships @ $1,500/each

Whetstone

Why did you decide to come to school to become a nurse? How could this scholarship help you obtain your goal of becoming a nurse?

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $2,500

Will

Please write your observations as to how nurses might help address healthcare disparities.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 3 Scholarships @ $4,000/each

Williams

Submit an autobiographical essay including a narrative telling how this scholarship will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 1 Scholarship @ $1,500

Zunich

Applicant must submit an autobiographical essay demonstrating what characteristics will help them meet their educational and career goals.

- Limit 500 words or less
- 3 Scholarships @ $1,000/each